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Dear Shri Vijayan ji,

I am writing to you in the context of the second International Day of
Yoga to be observed on June 21. The events that were organized by the

Government cf India to mark the first International Day of Yoga across the
world, on the same date last year, were a grand success. The mass yoga

demonstration at Rajpath, New. Delhi was a historic event. The event was

able to portray yoga as a symbol of the rich cultural heritage of India and a
significant tool for preventive healthcare.

However, the International Day of Yoga is not simply an event. lt is a

way of making yoga an integral part of cur lives. lt is a means of popularising

yoga among ffte masses, across social strata, in different age groups, so that

we can enhance our mental and physical well-being. lt is towards this end

that I solicit your suPPort.

It has been decided to take forward the momentum generated last year

with greater and rnore active participation of all sections of the society,

particularly the youth. This year, the national event of mass yoga

demonstration will be held at Chandigarh on June 21. Similar events will also

be held all across the nation and the world. All our efforts should be made to

make it a people's programme by highlighting the benefits of yoga for better

physical and mental health, and social harmony'

The Ministry of AYUSH has designed a common yoga protocol for this

event. I am enclosing with this letter, a bosklet and a DVD on this protocol.

Copies of these, in ilindi, English and other.regional languages, have been

wiciely distributed and are also available on the website/portal of the Ministry

at www.ayush.gov.in.

Along with the mass yoga demonstration at Chandigarh, we aim to
organize st.milar mass demonstrations at the State, District, Block and
pJnchayat levels. Each state has been requested to plan its activities in

tandem with the national effort.
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The State Governments are also requested to encourage the use oflocally made yoga mats and apparef, preferably with rofiily avaitable
raw-material, to provide employment opportunities to tocal artisani and small
entrepreneurs. Special efforts should be made to involve persons with
disabilities in all the celebrations.

In addition, yoga festivals, seminars, workshops, musical and culturalpfogrammes based on yOga, invofving students from schools, colleges,
universities, various.youth organizationq such as, NYKS, Nss, RwAs, etc.
are afso being organized.

. I request you to provide your support to make yoga a mass movement
so that this great heritage of India can benefit all of us.

Also, I had written to you in th.e month of April regarding water scarcityand the need to take steps to enable optimum uiitizatiin of tf,e approacrring
monsoon to store and conserve water. I understand that your State has madeplans and is impfementing water conservation and rechirgl ;""rures on alarge scale. In order to eniure long-term water security for iur country, we willhave to continue with this effort and use technology, and mobilize communities
and all available resources to ensure that water-is available for drinking andother productive purposes.

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Narendra Modi)
$hri Pinarayi Vijayan
Chief Minister of Kerala
Thiruvananthapuram
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